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Roof conductor holder DEHNgrip NIRO - Roof holder for
lightning protection 206 349

Dehn
206 349
4013364047716 EAN/GTIN

2,94 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Roof conductor holder DEHNgrip NIRO 206 349 Type of attachment of ladder with clamp, conductor diameter 8 ... 8mm, application roof surface sloping, type of installation for
hanging, material of holder stainless steel (V2A), material of holder stainless steel (V2A), length of holder 103mm, Height of conductor holder 20mm, roof conductor holder with
preformed strut for fastening air-termination and down conductors for roof surfaces. Version for hanging on the lower fold of the roof tiles / roof tiles, with DEHNgrip cable
holder, loose cable routing.
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